Plaisted Companies is the largest, full-service athletic field supplier in the Midwest, earning our
reputation as a leader through quality products and exceptional service. We are unique in that we
own our own sand and peat supplies, allowing us to control product quality from processing and
screening through to the final mix.

Athletic Field Topdressings

Construction Sand and Aggregates

Create a playing surface that provides
compaction resistance plus an improved
drainage and aeration state.

Proper drainage reduces field maintenance
while optimizing the playing surface.

Plaisted Athletic Field Topdressing Sand
spreads easily for regular maintenance.
Peat or topsoil can be added to the mix.
We can also custom blend a mix for your
field conditions.

PLAISTED ATHLETIC FIELD PRODUCTS

The Right Mix of Quality and Service

Construction sands: A coarser grade
for firmer footing. Premixed for various
applications.
Drain tile materials: Gravel, pea stone,
or a custom mix based on the native
soil conditions.
Rootzone mixes: A selection of screened
sand and Minnesota harvested peat for
optimum growth. We can custom blend
a mix for your field conditions.
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Accublender™ Computerized Blending
Our patented Accublender 4 ensures a precise
soil blend that can be delivered wherever it is
needed. The portable Accublender 2 two-bin
blender can produce up to 2,500 tons of material
a day on your site.

Creating Inviting Outdoor Environments

CU-Structural Tree Soil®

Outdoor Hardscape Materials

Enhance your stadium surroundings.
This patented* soil mix enables trees to
be planted in sidewalk areas. Its unique soil
porosity matrix increases rooting volume
under pavement, extends tree longevity,
and prevents sidewalk heaving.

Retaining wall systems
Pavers and stepping stones
Outdoor fireplaces and fire pits
Erosion control fabric
Edging fabric and supplies

Landscape Rock

Horticultural Products

Field stone: 2” to 24”
Crushed granite: 6” to 24”
Granite, limestone, quartz, river rock, slate
trap rock: 3/4” to 2 1/2”
View colors online.

Colored and natural mulches
Organic peat and soil amendments
Pulverized black dirt
Horticultural and garden mixes
Rain garden and rooftop garden mixes

Plaisted technical services includes
soil testing and soil mix recommendations.
We can blend any combination of materials
to meet your project needs.

Responsive and Reliable Delivery

Visit us online for information on more than
300 products and a listing of our athletic field
projects.

Plaisted’s experienced drivers operate a fleet
of more than 40 trucks—capable of delivering
one ton to 25 tons per load.

*Plaisted Companies is a licensed producer of
CU-Structural Soil, developed at Cornell University.
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